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Executive Summary
Introduction
The need assessment report for the Cow in the car project was commissioned by National
Industrial Research and Development Agency NIRDA and has been undertaken in order to
review the current situational analysis in the cow value chain. The goal of the survey is to
assist in getting basic information and data of the needs that are there before the open call
for proposal for the sector is announced. The assignment adopted a participatory approach
was from the start of the assignment. Data was collected from various secondary sources
and through field visits to various stakeholders across the value chain.
Rwanda cow value chain consists of livestock rearing, abattoirs, production of abattoir by
products (mainly raw hides and skins), semi-processed tanned “wet, blue” and finished
leather and leather goods production. In this report value chain sector has been taken to
consist of several subsectors referred to as clusters in this report. These are: Livestock
Production Cluster, Abattoirs Cluster, Raw Hides & Skins Cluster, Leather Production cluster
and Leather footwear and products Cluster. In addition to this we have the cross cutting
cluster of Training and Production Facilities. The study covered all the sectors apart from
the Livestock Production Cluster which is not part of the NIRDA mandate and was based
on the current statistics the total cattle population is estimated to be 1,391,219.
The Abattoir cluster
The cluster is made up of modern abattoirs, slaughter houses and slaughter slabs. The
activities of slaughterhouses leads to production of edible and inedible by-products. The
by-products could be divided into wastes (hooves and sometimes horns), commercial
(hides, sometimes horns and bones) and food (blood, glands and organs and meat on
bones). Globally for the various by products can be summarized as follows; Utilization of
Hides and Skins, Utilization of Bone, Pharmaceutical by-Products, by-Products as Livestock
feed, by-Products as Fertilizer and By-Products as energy source.
During the assessment it was noted that apart from the meat they were five by products
that were are commercially being utilized namely: Hides and Skins – for leather production,
Horns; for decorative and other purposes, pauch for manure, Omusum (Bushati) - for food
and Blood used as feed for pigs. Currently none of the abattoirs does value addition and
thus there are no sophisticated production and processing of byproducts. Based on the
discussion with the players in the sector the following are identified as the key constraints
in Slaughter house waste utilization. This are limited modern abattoir, lack of collection of
bones as in general (as the deboning is not done in the slaughter houses), lack of human
resources, and lack of processing facilities for by products, lack of research and
development (there is lack of linkages between laboratory and industry), identification of
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markets for the byproducts and there are synthetic substitutes (many synthetic substitutes
have come to the market affecting the marketing of inedible by-products).
This clusters forms the biggest potential for the cow value chain though it’s also one of the
lease developed and studied upon in Rwanda. Based on the above the following key
recommendations are proposed in order to boost the byproducts commercialization:
 Development of small-scale, preferably export-worthy slaughter facilities at
selected district where there is high production of cattle in collaboration with meat
traders and districts. This is through upgrading of current conditions of operation
and improvement of food safety.
 Put in place processes to add value to the current abattoir system so as to improve
on the value chain.
 Enhance the research on the sector by undertaking comprehensive detailed study
in order to match the potential of the byproducts and possible production of final
products
 Training and development in the following areas
o Flaying and flayers and provision with proper flaying knives for flaying at
slaughter slabs and low level slaughterhouses
o Training and equipping the slaughterhouses in collection for some of the
byproducts and use them especially as source of animal feeds.
o training in carcass handling, cutting and deboning
o Training, demonstration for the introduction of Good manufacturing
Practices (GMP), Good Housekeeping Practices (GHP) and in the long run
HACCP into the meat sector
Hides Production and Export cluster
The cluster is made up of hides and skins collectors and exporters association. The key
element to this of this cluster is based on good handling practices from farming to removing
the hide from cattle to storing it, as this will ensure leather and leather products to be of
good quality as any defect or mishandling can spoil the entire value chain.
The hides storage and export cluster does show that there are differences between the
slaughter, the collection and the exported materials. This implies there are challenges along
the value chain in this cluster. Key amongst them are poor storage facilities, poor handling
during storage, Lack of coordinated efforts in collection of hides and fluctuation of prices.
The challenges can be overcome by setting up common collection facilities or standardizing
the storage facilities, have a pricing system related to grading and enhancing the collection
and improving the preservation through better techniques and salt used. In overall though
the development of the sector will be improved through the development the leather
sector within the country.
vii

Leather Production Cluster (Tanneries)
The cluster is made up of one tannery and five small rural tanning operations (though not
all are operational). The cluster is a key link of the value chain as it assist in the conversion
of hides which are degradable into a non-degradable material leather. It creates a link to
the bigger part of the commercialized part of the value chain.
Currently the cluster faces issues regarding to environmental performance for the sole
mechanical tannery, and various issues for rural tannery set up’s. The rural tanning setup
need assistance to develop to productive sustainable units through; equipment and
capacity building support. The capacity building support needs to be focused on training
in rural tannery operational and technologies and Training in business operations as this
firms need to be commercially sustainable and viable.
Finished leather, Footwear and Leather goods Cluster
Wholesale leather suppliers:
The existing tannery does make finished leather but a majority of its production ends up
being utilized internally. This leaves a gaps for the supply of finished leather which is
currently covered by six wholesale suppliers based in Kigali, a majority of them located at
Kazi ni Kazi business premises operating in the central business district in town. They import
leather from the regional tanneries and resell this to the local producers. From the various
interviews is estimated that the total demand for finished leather in Rwanda stands at
200,000- 250,000 sq ft. of finished leather per month (translating to 8000 - 10000 hides
per month which is enough to set up tannery).This signifies a huge loss for the sector which
needs to be reviewed.
The challenges noted in this subsector are issues of availability, quality of leather received
with the leather being imported from Kenya, Tanzania and Ethiopia. To overcome this
there is a need to set a fully functional and operational tannery or increase the capacity
and variety of finished leather being produced at Kigali leather Ltd.
Footwear and Leather goods cluster
The cluster consist of a few large players (Kigali Leather- Bugesera district ), Abahizi Rwanda
(Rulindo District), Dokmai Rwanda and Dreamlight Ltd (Kigali City) and Star leather Ltd
(Gatsibo District) ,and various Small-scale, low-cost producers who’s are spread in the
country and mainly operate under the RAPOLEP association .
The small scale players are mainly based in one roomed houses majority of them have one
or two machines and have learnt their craft either on job or through other informal
training. The survey shows that the key products being are men’s closed shoes, school
shoes, and sandals (ladies and men) which are sold locally and some being exported to the
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neighboring countries (w). For the leather goods namely belts, ladies bags, key rings, hotel
menus they are the main products produced for the local market.
Three units are currently exporting there finished leather goods Dreamlight Ltd to DRC
Dokmai Rwanda (US and Europe ) and Abahizi Rwanda produce exclusively for Kate
Spades (100 % Export) to the United States (US) .
Though the players have different needs the key gaps in the cluster are summarized as
follows : lack of equipment’s and tools, high cost of inputs ( leather and accessories ), low
capacity skills ( especially design skills) , limited operational spaces , limited finances and
markets for the finished products .
Based on this the following can be put in place in order to mitigate this








Perform detailed study and develop strategy for advanced cluster development
.i.e. development of a leather and footwear’s cluster in Kigali based on common
production and training facility, which could be run by the Associations as
private public partnership (PPP) project with the government
Linkage with and international brand to set up fully integrated footwear unit(s),
e.g. international brands setting up units in Rwanda. There is need to have a
replication of what Abahizi Rwanda model in the country
Investment in production units that manufacture new products which are
currently not being produced locally e.g. football and security shoes in order to
enhance the product variety
Enhance the creation of an authentically Rwandan leather brand. This could be
under the Made in Rwanda (MIR) products but could be done in collaboration
with an Training and Production Facilities

Training and Production Facilities Cluster
In overall the sector is facing shortage in skilled labor (flayers, tanners and talented
designers) which could enable it to compete in a sustainable manner in various market
segments and in the region and globally. Though Work Development Authority (WDA)
has a skill development program that the value chain has utilized but this was noted to be
targeted for non-skilled school leavers. Leaving a skill gap for the already exiting
employees who need a formalized skill upgrading program as a majority are of them are
self-taught especially for the leather good manufacture. This can be undertaken in
collaboration with established higher institution in Rwanda or the East African region in
providing short term and long term training and skill development for improving the
employees skills and competence across the value chain.
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Possibilities of products from the Cow

Figure 1: An overview of various value chains related to beef production
(Source: Zhang, 2011).
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Chapter 1 . Introduction

This Chapter presents the situation currently obtaining in the Rwandan cow value chain. This
value chain as noted has received targeted support under MIR and include the textile, garment
and leather sub-sectors, for which a specific action plan was approved by Cabinet in April
2016 and the implementation of which has been underway with various studies having been
taken. This project further represents the enhancement of this of the implementation activities
The livestock sector is one of the best growing parts of the agricultural economy, driven by
income growth and supported technological and structural change over time. Livestock are of
economic and social importance both at the household and national levels, and have in the
past provided significant export earnings. Rwanda is a milk drinking and meat-eating country
thus the livestock rearing and production hence sustained availability of animal by products
could be ensured.
The global leather value chain starts with animal husbandry and ends with the manufacture of
leather goods. Bovine hides, sheep and goatskins are the principal hides used and are processed
in tanneries before becoming leather footwear, garments and accessories like travel bags and
belts. Leather is also used for technical products and upholstery. The slaughterhouses has the
possibility of utilization of various by products but this has been successful at different levels
globally.
Rwanda cow value chain consists of livestock rearing, abattoirs, production of abattoir by
products mainly raw hides and skins, semi-processed tanned “wet, blue” and finished leather.
The remaining production consists of finished leather, leather footwear and handbags, travel
ware, and other leather products. The consensus estimate by leather experts indicates that
footwear is Rwanda’s largest finished product subsector, followed by handbags, handicrafts,
and belts
In order to undertake this assignment methodology we adopted a participatory approach was
adopted from the start of the assignment. Data was collected from various secondary sources
and through field visits to various stakeholders as shown in Annex 3.

1.1 Current Status
The government is striving to reduce the Balance of Payments (BOP) deficit position and
increased revenues from export. To address this challenge, the Government has recently
introduced the Made in Rwanda Policy (MIR) and implementation framework to increase the
domestic production and improve quality to meet international standards. The policy
recommended upgrading specific value chains in Rwanda and identified certain sectors with
potential, namely agro-processing, light manufacturing and construction materials to promote
economic transformation through the industrial development.
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Globally the International Council of Tanners estimates that bovine hides accounted for 65%
of global hide production, sheep and goatskins for 24% and pigskins for 11%. The footwear
industry was the main user of leather with 55% of global consumption, followed by the
leather clothing industry with 15%. The furniture, automotive and transport industries used
another 20% for upholstery and other industries consumed the remaining 10%.
1.2 Cow Value Chain
Today, Rwanda’s leather sector is composed of suppliers of raw hides and skins, abattoirs,
traders, tanneries, and producers of leather products in varying sizes. Broadly, the sector is
divided into the formal and informal sector. It is an industry that generally involves three sub
clusters: livestock breeding, raw hides and skins, and leather and leather products. Production
efficiency and quality in the previous stages of the value chain directly affect the success of the
players in the later stage






Livestock Production Cluster
Abattoirs Cluster
Raw Hides & Skins Cluster
Leather Production cluster
Leather footwear and products Cluster

Figure 2: Simplified leather industry value chain in Rwanda
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1.3 Livestock Data Statistics
In overall the livestock sector in Rwanda consist of the following animals: Cattle, Sheep, goat,
Pigs amongst others. The cow in the car value chain focuses on cattle whose population are
estimated to be 1,391,219 as shown in table 1.

Table 1: Livestock population in Rwanda
Livestock Species

Livestock population (heads)
2016/17

Estimated Increase
2031/32

1,391,219
592,322
798,897
723,480

2,206,372
316,603
1,889,769
1,087,699

574,592
148,888
2,940,991
2,785,119
155,872
Source: RAB 2019

868,557
219,142
6,537,838
6,018,076
519,762

Cattle
Local
Cross
Sheep
Local
Cross
Goats
Local
Cross
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1.4 Current Challenges of the Leather value chain in the region
According to the EAC Leather and Leather Products Strategy ( 2019) aamong challenges facing
the leather sector include lack of defined standards, poor quality infrastructure of tanneries
and abattoirs, illicit trade, insufficient supply of chemicals, equipment and accessories used in
leather, import levy on leather inputs by some partner States, policy incoherence and
uncontrolled imports of leather.

Figure 4: Most problematic factors hindering realization of the potential of EAC Leather Value Chains

10
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0

2
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Source: EAC Leather and Footwear Strategy 2018
Further to this the tanning of raw hides and skins into finished leather involves several stages
as illustrated Fig.5 below – the leather and footwear value chain. The sections below describe
in detail the different stages of the value chain, and factors that hold back their
competitiveness. This has relevance to the cow value chain in Rwanda which as shown above
does face similar challenges.
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Figure 5: The Leather and Leather Products Industry in the EAC
EAC LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS VALUE CHAIN
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2

Status and Production Data in Rwanda

2.1 The Abattoir cluster
2.1.1 Introduction
Rwanda abattoirs are to supply meat in the Rwanda hospitality industry and to the fast
growing middle and upper income class, they need to embrace business model that moves
away from slaughter services to production of value added meat and meat products. This
requires sensitization of abattoirs and other meat operators and exposure to the target market
meat products requirement. Most of the meat slaughtered is consumed locally apart from the
meat slaughtered at the two abattoirs located in Rubavu, which is destined for DR Congo
meat markets. The offtake rate in Rwanda of cattle is estimated to be 33 % per year which
implies approximately 462,000 cattle are slaughtered every year.
The abattoir cluster consist of the following operations





6 Modern abattoirs registered (Rugali, Rugano, Gakenke, KOADU, CAMR, Buranga)
4 Abattoirs to the be registered (Gicumbi, Ruhango, Muhanga, Nyarugenge)
6 Project of abattoirs construction under execution or study (Rusizi, Ngoma,
Kamonyi,Nyagatare, Rwamagana, Gicumbi )
Many Slaughters houses and Slaughter Slabs spread over the country

Plate 1: Gakeneke Slaughter house

Source: Field Survey 2018
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Plate 2: Kamuhanda Slaughter Slab – Kamonyi District

Source: Field Survey 2019
Though in Rwanda the cluster is not as developed in a well-developed system the following
has been shown to be flow chart of beef processing processes.

Figure 6 : Flow chart of beef processing processes Source: Beef + Lamb New Zealand, 2010.
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2.1.2 General descriptions of edible and inedible by-products during slaughter
The slaughtering process comprises in its core, regardless the type of animal handled, animal
reception and lairage, stunning, bleeding, removal of skin, hooves, etc., evisceration and
chilling. The process of converting livestock to meat in abattoirs usually generates a lot of byproducts which can be further utilized by humans as food or reprocessed as secondary byproducts for both agricultural and industrial uses. Under-utilization or non-utilization of beef
by-products leads to increased costs of disposal as well as loss of potential revenue. Improper
utilization of by-products can also create serious aesthetic and fatal health complications.
Globally, slaughterhouses generate large volumes of animal byproducts. Principal by-products
are those by-products which are being directly harvested from the animals e.g. hides
and skins, bones, blood, hoofs and horns whereas secondary by-products are those byproducts which are derived from principal by-products e.g. bones,. A primary by-product
may yield secondary by-products like bone meal, fat, gelatin, buttons, cutlery handles etc.
Likewise intestines may yield casings, catgut, tennis strips etc. as secondary by-products
While these byproducts are an important resource of industrial protein that could potentially
be utilized in various value-added applications. They are currently either underutilized in highvalue applications or being used for production of relatively low-value products such as animal
feed and pet food1. Shortly after slaughter, animal by-products are separated into edible or
inedible parts. The edible part accounts for 55% of the production while the remaining part
is regarded as inedible by-products (IEBPs). Basically, animal by-products include all parts of a
live animal that are not part of the dressed carcass such as liver, heart, rumen contents, kidney,
blood, fats, spleen and meat trimmings. Most inedible animal by-products consist of hides,
hair, horns, teeth, blood, fats, bone, ligaments and cartilage, feet, manure, trimmings, rumen
contents and glands as shown in Figure 7.
The by-products could be divided into wastes (hooves and sometimes horns), commercial
(hides, sometimes horns and bones) and food (blood, glands and organs and meat on bones.
The known use globally for the various by products can be summarized as follows;
o
o
o
o
o
o

Utilization of hides and skins
Utilization of bone
Pharmaceutical By-Products
By-Products as livestock feed
By-Products as fertilizer
By-Products as energy source

1

Polymers 2018, 10, 176 : Utilization of Slaughterhouse Waste in Value-Added Applications: Recent Advances in the
Development of Wood Adhesives Birendra B. Adhikari, Michael Chae and David C. Bressler
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Table 2: Edible and inedible by-products from cattle
Into carcass and other edible meat
product
Paunch and manure content
Shrinkage
Inedible raw material
Blood
Inedible raw material
Source: Various Secondary Source’s

Percent %
62- 64
8
2-10
8-10
2- 4
3- 4

Uses and Possible Uses
Food
Used a manure
Meat- Bone-meal and technical
fat.
can be transformed into blood
meal
Various

Figure 7: Animal Cut and Production of various products from a cow

Source: Rabobank 2012
2.1.2.1 Current Production for Slaughterhouses
As noted they are six really big abattoirs in the country, two abattoirs in Kigali were visited
and all the production activities reviewed based on interviews with the managers for the two
operations. Based on this the following was noted.




The abattoirs are currently using a service model where they charge those who
undertake the slaughtering services. This means the butchers /farmers own the cattle
coming for slaughter and therefore do have a full control of the Meat and any by
products that emanate from this.
The SABAN abattoir currently have a kill rate of 100 -120 cattle per day, while the
Rugano Abattoir at Kabuga Slaughter 20 – 30 animals per day, Gakenke Abattoir has a
kill of 20 animals. Data from Abattoirs Audit report in September 2016 (table 3) shows
a similar number though since then Santa Slaughterhouse has since closed due to
environmental issues.
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Table 3: Export Abattoirs Installed Versus Utilized Capacity

Name of abattoir
Rugano Meat Supply
Rugari Meat Processing
CAMR Abattoir
KOADU Abattoir
Saban Abattoir
Santra Slaughter House
Totals

Cattle: Slaughter capacity per day
Installed Utilized % utilized
100
20
20%
200
20
10%
200
85
43%
100
60
60%
400
130
33%
100
70
70%
1,100
385
35%

Source: Abattoirs Audit Report 2016 MINICOM





Apart from the meat they were five by products that were noted to be commercially
being utilized within the cluster namely:
o Hides and Skins – for leather production
o Horns – For decorative purposes
o Pauch – Manure
o Omusum (Bushati ) - For food and currently being exported to china
o Blood – Used as food for pigs ( but this is limited )
A majority of other by products are not being utilized and their commercial viability in
utilizations is analyzed in table 4.

2.1.3 Constraints in Slaughter House Waste Utilization
The Rwanda meat industry has inherent handicaps which hamper the proper utilization
of the animal by-products. At present we do not have major industries based on by-products
processing. Based on the discussion with the players in the sector the following are identified
as the key constrains in the abattoirs cluster.
Limited Modern Abattoirs
The quantum of by-products from the current small slaughter houses spread all over the
country makes the collection of some of the by-products difficult and uneconomical.
However, the total volume of all these small slaughter houses will be huge but because
of lack of organized systems and majority of them lacking the right equipment’s and facilities
it is not collected. It is not economically feasible to have rendering plants or by-products
utilization plants, attached to such individual small slaughter houses. In the same way it has
been noted that large amounts of livestock are slaughtered outside of the formal abattoir
section in Rwanda and as a result, these animals do not form part of further beneficiation or
value adding.
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Collection of Bones
In general, the deboning is not done in the slaughter houses as this calls for more value addition
especially for meat packaging. It is being done either at home or restaurants. So it becomes
very difficult to collect the bones for further processing.
Lack of Human Resource
There is lack of technically trained and scientific personnel in this area of byproducts utilization.
There is no evidence of the Veterinary education Institutes/Universities training personal in
this particular area. There was also no evidence of program, facilities as well as the curriculum
to train the personnel in by-product processing.
Lack of Processing Facilities
There are no rendering units that are attached to current and upcoming modem abattoirs.
Therefore some of the byproducts cannot be collected or harvested as required.
Lack of Research and Development
There is lack of linkages between laboratory and industry. The existing modern abattoirs do
not have proper a research and Development (R&D) section which would review on to what
they could do with the byproducts. As noted the current service model approach that they
use means that they only do the minimum that they can .i.e. dealing with the byproducts as
waste but not as resource.
Identification of Markets for the by products
There currently lack well identified markets for most of the byproducts. There is an urgent
need to identify markets (domestic as well as international) for both raw and processed animal
by-products to enhance their collection .e.g. there has been requests for supply of gall stones
with proposed prices of USD 20 per gram (from Ireland) and inquires of horns (a container
load) from china during the survey but there is no organized supply. Their lack the linkage
and research done towards this.
Synthetic Substitutes
Many synthetic substitutes have come to the market affecting the marketing of inedible
by-products. Cellulose, plastic and reconstituted collagens have replaced many of the natural
casings which are used for sausages. Vegetable fats have replaced many inedible fats for
industrial uses. Inedible fats used in soap industry have been replaced; synthetic insulin
produced from animal pancreas is being replaced by biotechnology.
2.1.4 Recommendations for Slaughterhouses
Based on the survey the following needs have been identified


Feedlots - Encourage private sector investments in feedlots; To maximize value addition in
the meat value chain and assure abattoirs of constant supply of high quality livestock,
private sector need to be encouraged to invest in feedlots
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Assisting in the development of small-scale, preferably export-worthy slaughter facilities at
selected district where there is high production of cattle in collaboration with meat traders
and districts. This is through upgrading of current conditions of operation and
improvement of food safety.
There is a need to have process to add value to the current system so as to improve on the
value chain. The slaughter houses need to have new relevant process that would lead to
harvesting and utilization of various by products
For slaughter slabs and low level slaughterhouses there is a need to train the flayers and
also provide them with proper flaying knives as flaying was noted to have a key impact
on the quality of hides ( through knife cuts )
There is a need to train and equip the slaughterhouses in collection for some of the
byproducts and use them especially as source of animal feeds. Discussion with one animal
feeds manufacturer indicated that they can offer the market for such products if they meet
the required criteria.
There is a need to have an integrated biogas system put in place at the slaughter houses
this could provide energy for the heating the water that is required for the operation
process.
There is an urgent need for engineering R & D in the development of low inventory,
low priced equipment’s/rendering units for animal by-product processing.
In collaboration with the University there is a need to undertake a comprehensive research
on the various uses and commercialization of the slaughterhouse by products e.g. use and
acceptability of blood meal in the animal feeds industry.
Development of a high-quality, high-value beef value chain in collaboration with Rwanda
Agriculture Board (RAB)
o With training in carcass handling, cutting and deboning, even preparation of readyto-cook and/or ready-to-eat products and packaging, cold storage and a modern
distribution system, more value can be added to the carcasses. All should be
developed in such a way that if/when Rwanda gets easier access to export markets
for beef, this plant and its standard operating procedure (SOPs) and quality and
safety assurance measures are ready for inspection and approval by the respective
responsible authorities
o Training and demonstration slaughterhouse for the introduction of GMP, GHP and
in the long run HACCP into the meat sector; butcher training to meet increasing
product quality and presentation demands of the upcoming middle class.
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2.1.5 Identified by- products, their Possible and current utilization in Rwanda
The Table 4 bellow highlights on the key uses of various byproducts form the abattoirs. This has been further teleported in
Annex 1 of the report

Table 4: By products and current utilization
By Product
Hooves

Possible Utilization purposes
Current Utilization
Used for gelatin and keratin extraction: Gelatin (glue manufacturer) None – Thrown away as
amino acids to be used for medicinal value. and for ornaments waste
(combs, buttons)

Gelatine

Gelatine is made by boiling skins and hooves of animals to produce Not harvested or utilized
a gel substance from the collagen found in these sources

Tallow

Tallow is fat from cattle, and it is used in wax paper, crayons,
margarine, paints, rubber, lubricants, candles, soaps, lipsticks,
shaving creams and other cosmetics.
For decorative purposes : Animal horns contain keratin for the
production of trophies, decorative objects, Combs, buttons, plates,
souvenirs musical instruments and drinking vessels
This is found in tendons Collagen is the most abundant protein in
the human body, found in the bones, muscles, skin, and tendons
and other connective tissues. Gelatin is used in shampoos, face masks
and other cosmetics. Gelatin is also used in foods as a thickener for
fruit gelatins and puddings (like Jell-O), candies and marsh mallows.
 A prominent ingredient in many animal feeds, it’s a good source
of calcium in animal feeds, fat, bone meal, gelatin and meat and
bone meal( used for poultry feeds and fertilizers)
 That bone can be re-processed into livestock feed (source of
minerals). Bone meal that is fed to animals has to be very strictly
regulated to prevent the spread of Mad Cow Disease.
 Bone char is derived from carbonizing crushed animal bones
using a high-heat process known as pyrolysis

Horns
Collagen

Bones
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Commercialization Viability
Possible to develop though
it’s requires a review of
production process in the
abattoirs.
Can easily be adopted and
has a potential market for
some products

Not harvested or utilized
Currently in use
Not harvested or utilized

Not harvested or Utilized

Can be enhanced but face
the key challenge of
reduced local animal stock
Can be proceed but this call
for the consuming industry
to be in existence substitute
industry
Utilization for the bones
calls for value addition of
activity of deboning in
order to assist in the
accumulation
of
raw
materials (Bones).

By Product
Scraps of hide
or skin,
tendons,
bones, feet,
ears, tails
Blood

Possible Utilization purposes
Current Utilization
Production of gelatin derived from the simple hydrolysis of collagen, Not harvested or Utilized
which is the principal protein constituent of animal hide, connective
tissue and bone.
This will be for production of Glue




Hair and
bristles






Organs &
Glands






Blood is a rich source of proteins where hemoglobin, an ironcontaining protein, is the most abundant complex can be used
for the following
Pharmaceutical products - Both animal and human medicines.
Blood meal – Livestock and pets feed as a protein supplement
growth enhancers, feeding of carnivorous fish and shrimp.

Collected in one of the
Slaughter houses and use
as food supplement for
feeding pigs

Not harvested or Utilized
Extraction of keratin Used as an insulating material in carpet
brush making, shaving brushes, stuffing mattresses
Used for cloths or woven fabrics, mattress, keratin, carpets,
knitted apparels, insulators (insulating material in carpet)
used by plasterers as a binding agent

The liver extract contains vitamins and minerals such as calcium, Not harvested or Utilized
copper, phosphorus and iron sold in either powdered or tablet though a majority are
utilized as part of food
form.
Form lungs and small intestines: Heparin is extracted from them
and it’s processed as a prescribed anticoagulant drug used to
prevent blood clotting during surgery and in organ transplants.
The adrenal gland is used for the production of steroid drugs,
insulin from pancreas helps to treat diabetic patients while
glucagon is important to treat overdose or low sugar
Bile is extracted either in liquid or dry form. Bile extracts contain
proteins, prednisone, cortisone, acids and pigments that are
important for medicinal and pharmaceutical purposes such as
the treatment of constipation and indigestion
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Commercialization Viability
Animal glues from bones
and hides are used in
gummed tape and textiles
Easy to be commercialized
with minimal modification
of the current set up of the
Abattoirs.
Easy to get a market for the
product with the animal
feed industry
There is a market for
brushes but issues will be
cost of production due to
competition
from
the
synthetic brushes
But would form a very
good and lucrative cottage
industry
This needs to have socially
the pharmaceutical industry
to be well developed

By Product
Intestine

Possible Utilization purposes
They can be used for sausage casings , Surgical sutures and musical
instruments
 Sports guts, musical strings, prosthetic materials, collagen
sheets, burn dressing, strings for musical instruments, sausage
casings, human food, pet food, meat meal, tallow, casings

Current Utilization
Harvested and eaten but
currently there is no
commercial utilization

Commercialization Viability
Very specialized industry
and calls for other industries
to have been developed.
Not commercially viable at
the moment

Rumen digesta

Utilization of Blood and Dried Rumen Digesta as Feed Ingredient
Rumen contents used for compost, biogas generation

Possible to develop Biogas

Cattle
gallstones

Gallstones are used in Eastern medicine to treat heart and liver
ailments( alternative medicine (oriental medicine)

Rumen contents used as
compost. Harvested or
Utilized
No Known Harvesting in
Rwanda though this was
noted to have been
previously done
Harvested and utilized

Hides and Skins Cured hides & skins,
 Can be used for leather clothes, belts, car and household
upholsteries, bags, footwear, drums, luggage, wallets, sports
goods, gelatin etc.
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Not easy as they are formed
due to conditions of the
animal
Currently in use for the
leather production

2.1.6 By Products Utilization
2.1.6.1 Horns Utilization
Currently there is one company (Cow Horns Rwanda Ltd) which was set up in 2016. The
firm is located in Gahanga Sector, Kicukiro district. The firm collects and uses the horns
from various slaughterhouses and converts them to various decorative items in a small
workshop with 13 employees. The product are currently sold into the local market with
limited supply to Japan based on demand. The firm has a sales point at Simba supermarket
in Kichukiro.
Current collection and usage is about One (1) ton per month and majority of the products
made are processed to home décor (70%). The firm is and has been working with designers
in Kigali especially in the production of buttons for the garments and can produce about
200 buttons per day.
2.1.6.2 Current Challenges and Needs
 The firm has moved to new location in Gahanga, which has limited space for the
equipment’s they have. Thus there is a need to have more working space.
 The firm has limited number of equipment’s and has some products that they can
make e.g. they were given an order for producing 5000 pcs by C& H but they
couldn’t produce.
 They have limited skills in developing various products

Plate 3: Products from Cow in Rwanda

Source : Field Survey 2019

2.1.6.3 Omasum (Bushati) Collection and preservation
This are the inner part of the cow refer to as Omasum. Currently there is a Chinese
company that is collecting these product, preserving them with salt and later exporting
them to china. They have a team of collectors in various slaughter houses in the country
who are doing this on their behalf.
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The current cost are RWF 3500 /Kg and the collection by one of the visited collectors is 2
tons per month. The indicated that the Chinese’s company is able to export one container
load per every three months and has collectors in all the slaughterhouses and slabs in
Rwanda.

Plate 4: storage and preservation of omasum at

Source : Field Survey 2019
These are collected from a Kamuhanda slaughter slab, in Kamonyi District preserved in a
small unit within the area. The collector has other five small units in other slaughterhouses
and slabs.
2.2 Production and Export of Salted Hides and Skins
Handling of raw hides and skins involves both ante and post slaughter operations
which need specialized skills in animal husbandry, slaughtering and curing technologies.
The final quality is dependent on the entire production chain. Good handling practices
from farming to removing skin from cattle or other livestock to storing it, to processing
should be ensured for leather products to be of good quality as any defect or mishandling
can spoil the entire value chain.
The ban on the export of raw hides and skins only applies to countries outside East African
Community (EAC) level, so most of Rwanda’s hides are exported to Kenya and Uganda
for Processing and re-exported to the global market. If they could be tanned in Rwanda,
this shows potential for a large increase in leather processing. This could lead to further
development of two or more tanneries within Rwanda and subsequently other industries
within the value chain.
2.2.1 Production Salted Hides and Skins
Unlike meat production, the actual quantity of hides and skins cannot be derived from
animal slaughter rates alone. There are three reasons for this. Hides and skins may also be
recovered from fallen animals, for which no statistics are available. Considerable wastage
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can occur through the non-collection of hides and skins. Finally, there may be losses in the
collection of hides and skins due to inadequate information, poor preservation and
handling, missing grading techniques, defective processing and putrefaction. There are big
variations between countries in rawhide production in terms of hide collection rates and
weight in thousands of tons. The global average of 22%. This is partly the result of poor
farming methods, quality problems and poor infrastructure.

Plate 5: Raw and preserved hides

Source: Field Survey 2019
Cattle Population in Rwanda is estimated to be 1,349,792 and with 30 % offtake rate,
then the expected hide’s production is estimated to be 400,000 Pcs per year. During this
assessment the President of the Hides and Skins collection association was interviewed. In
total the association has 18 registered members who in total collect 209,000 kg. This does
show that a lot of hides never get collected or if they are they never go through the current
members of the association. This could be trust taking into account that the association has
only 18 members (Annex 2)

209,000 kgs
10450 Pcs

Diffenece
lost

400,000Pcs (
6,000 Tonnes)

Hides and
Skins Collected

Estmeted No of
animal
Slaughterd

Figure 8: Production and collection of hides in Rwanda

389550 Pcs
(5.845 tons )

Source: Consultant 2019
Key Challenges
It was noted the at the sectors does suffer the following challenges
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o The quality of the hides from informal slaughtering are of concern. This is due to
farming practices and slaughtering practices.
o Majority of the hides and skins stores do not have sufficient area with most of them
being poorly ventilated, they are not hygienic enough which lead to and favors the
spoilage of the hides.
o The quality of the salt used for preservation and its use is also challenges. The salt is
imported from Tanzania, leading to delayed delivery and thereby affecting the
salting program of hides. This is through late or insufficient salt application on H&S,
and non-respect of salting period length. This leads to risk of diseases on animal,
human, public health in general issue)
o Poor storage leading to abrasion, damage by pests and moulds
o There are no standardized storage houses and there is no regulations that guides the
storage of the hides. This leads to materials being stored in locations that are not
well designed material, design, managements of stores to be improved
o The record keeping by most of the Hides and skins collectors was noted to be
insufficient and erratic. A majority of them are not well grounded with business
skills
Recommendations





Develop the hides and skins collection centers as there is a huge loss of the produced
and collected hides in the country. This could be developed as partnership between the
government and the private sector and run under a Private Public partnership (PPP)
program.
Enhance the collection and improve on the preservation qualities through better
techniques and salt used (better quality preservations) salt
Put in place and developing clear pricing system based on grading and standard of hide
and skin and improving access to market information

2.2.2 Hides and Skins Exports
The cluster is organized under the national hides and skins collectors association. Currently
they are 18 registered members in the country. The Hides and Skins collected are preserved
in different locations through salting and later sold to the local tannery but with the
majority of them being exported to the region. Table 3 shows exports the data for 2013 –
2017 as given by RAB which show a continued decline.
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Table 5 Export of Salted Hides and Skins
Period

Wet Salted Hides
Pieces
Kg
510,213
7,142,982
414,600
6,011,696
343,721
4,806,330
288,113
3,973,312
Source: RAB 2018

7/2013-6/2014
7/2014-6/2015
7/2015-6/2016
7/2016-6/2017

Based on the reported exports compared to the estimated production this shows that over
27.9 % of the hides are not collected, this is compared to a global figure of 22 %. This
does show that there is a gap between the hides collected and those exported which
implying a huge loss of resources and thus creating a need to have in place mechanisms of
covering this loss.

3,973,312 kgs
288,113 Pcs

Diffenece
lost

400,000Pcs (
6,000 Tonnes)

Hides
Exported

Estmeted No of
animal
Slaughterd

Figure 9: Production and Export Hides in Rwanda

2,026.688 kgs
(111,887 Pcs )

Source: Consultant 2019
Current Challenge
o
o
o
o

Price fluctuations
Inconsistent market for the hides in the national and regional market
Losses due to poor quality preservation
Lack of harmonized grading (exporter and importer)

Recommendation
All this can be increased through development of a vibrant local tanning industry where
the raw materials are processed in the country. The export of hides should be minimized
so that local value addition can take place as this will ensure downstream opportunities.

2.3 The leather Production Cluster (Tanneries)
Leather tanning is the process of converting raw hides or skins into leather. Hides and skins
have the ability to absorb tannins and other chemical substances that prevent them from
decaying, make them resistant to wetting, and maintain their reparability, suppleness and
durability. Currently there is only one tannery Kigali Leather which is operational. The
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tannery process wet blue and finished leather. This is addition to production of shoes and
other leather goods (furniture). The tannery has continuously faced operational challenges
related to their environmental mitigation set up. They have been continuously improving
n this and as October 2019 they were in operation.
In addition to this the assessment recorded five small scale local production units located
in Gasabo, Gakene, Kamonyi Rubavu and Nyamagambe which have minimal production
that are currently being undertaken in the rural areas. The most promising of this is Nova
leather which is located in Kamonyi District where they undertake processing of vegetable
tanned leather and have an outlet for the sale of the leather in Kigali.
Nova leather currently has one operational drum that they use and have one under
construction. They process about 150 Hides per month and purchase their chemical from
Kenya. Their main challenge are equipment’s, sourcing of wet blue and operational capital.

Plate 6: Nova leather Equipment’s and leather

Source: Field Survey 2018/2019
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The leather production value chain process is indicated as below and this outlines the
movement of hides through the formal/normal processes.

Figure 10: Production flow of hides through formal processing units Source: DTI, 2016.
Recommendation
The few rural tanneries need to be support to in order to improve and enhance their
production and productivity. Based on this assessment this could be through;





Equipment support
Training in rural tannery operational
Training in business operations
Finance support

2.4 Finished leather, Footwear and Leather goods Cluster
The organizations of the finished, leather goods and footwear supply chain is organized as
follows;
2.4.1 Finished leather Cluster
This is organized into two subcategories
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2.4.1.1 Finished leather production
Finished leather is used for the production of leather goods and footwear. The assessment
shows that Kigali tannery does produce finished leather (10 -20 %) of its production but
most of it is used for its internal production of footwear’s and furniture. Nova Leather as
shown does produce some vegetable tanned leather which they resell to other users.
Though Kigali leather has a high capacity production they have leather for sale very few
locals are currently buying from them with the main reason being the cost as indicated by
the leather users in the value chain.
2.4.1.2 Wholesale leather suppliers:
Apart from the above the survey cluster is made up of six wholesale suppliers who are
based in Kigali, a majority of them located at Kazi ni Kazi business promises operating in
the central business district in town. They import leather from the regional tanneries and
resell this to the local producers. These wholesale producers buy leather in large bundles
and sells it to various players in the industry. In addition to this they supply different types
other accessories used in the industry. From the various field interviews it is estimated that
the total demand for finished leather in Rwanda is 200,000- 250,000 sq ft. of finished
leather per month (This translates to 8000 - 10000 hides per month which translates to
one medium sized tannery fully producing fished leather). The finished leather that is
currently being resold in Rwanda is imported from Kenya and Tanzania.

Plate 7: Finished leather at local Dealer and in an operational unit

Source: Field Survey 2019
2.4.2 Footwear and Leather goods cluster
2.4.2.1 Current Status
The overall global leather value chain is made up of local clusters and global players. A
local cluster may consist of farms, slaughterhouses, tanneries and manufacturers, which do
not usually market their products under their own brands. The global players are branded
marketers, like Adidas and Nike, which design products under their brands and sell them
to retailers, and retail chains like Kate Spades, Marks & Spencer and J C Penny, which
design their own products and sell them in their own retail outlets. Previous study did
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show that the potential demand for shoes in Rwanda stands at 2.8 million, but the current
production is below 10,0002 and Rwanda has enough hide to make this quantity and
match this demand.
Rwanda has currently limited intentionally recognized brands selling their products locally.
There are only a few companies that have internationally recognized leather product
brands. Most well-known fashion brands include leather garments, shoes and bags in their
collections (e.g. Prada, Chanel, Tommy Hilfiger, and Dolce & Gabbana). Most leading
leather companies like Bally, Bata, Nike, Adidas and Timberland include leather garments,
which are manufactured by sub-contractors in different parts of the world, in their product
ranges. Currently Kate spades has a local production unit and Bata has a sales shop in Kigali.
The leather good producers in Kigali at times have mainly no connection with end users
and the world design trends. They are therefore not aware of design and fashion trends
and even when they do, they have limitations in design skills which limits their capacity
and competition locally and regionally.
The leather goods have been noted to lack brand recognition: There is no Rwandan brand
for the shoes and products produced by the Small and Medium Enterprises (SME) sector in
Rwanda brand name (though it has been noted the marketing under the brand in Rwanda
has assisted in this).There are no distribution or marketing channel for the producers. The
products are sold mostly through retail store owners that visit them.

Plate 8: Finished leather and Shoes from Kigali Leather and one local production unit

Source: Field Survey 2018
Large-scale producers: These are factories and workshops that include Abahizi Rwanda
(Rulindo District), Dokmai Rwanda and Dreamlight Ltd (Kigali City) and Star leather Ltd
(Gatsibo District). Because of their larger size, these producers have enough capital to go
directly to the tanneries to obtain leather and are thus likely to receive higher-quality
2
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leather products from the tanneries. They purchase their leather from the local tannery for
Star leather and from regional tanneries (Kenya and Ethiopia) though for Abahizi Rwanda
they have their leather supplied from South Korea. The Abahizi Rwanda is currently
producing exclusively for Kate Spade’s brand producing between 35,000 – 45,000 units
per year and employing 255 employees with a majority being women.
Small-scale, low-cost producers: These are small-scale producers that are considered part
of the informal market (since many are not officially fully registered). They include shoe
producers, belt producers, and handicraft makers. They might, for example, be located
outside of the city center and sell their goods at small shops or stands mainly where they
operate from. Majority of them have one or two machines and have learnt their craft
either on job or through other informal training.
A majority of them are members of RAPOLEP (The association of other footwear’s and
good producers in Rwanda). Majority of them are located in Kigali and others are located
on other provinces. Interviews were undertaken with the leaders of the association and
visits were done to various members.
Component supplies: These provide pieces and accessories such as buckles, soles, thread
and glue, which are sourced locally as well as internationally from the East African (Kenya
and Tanzania), China, India, and other countries. Large scale leather good producers may
purchase directly from the supplier, while many small-scale producers go to small retail
stores in Kigali for the purchase. These is this case are the same players as the whole sale
buyers. In the current set up all wholesalers for leather and components are the same.
Market: The survey shows that the key products being are men’s closed shoes, school shoes,
and sandals (Ladies and men) which are sold locally and some being exported to the
neighboring countries (DRC). For the leather goods namely belts, ladies bags, key rings,
hotel menus they are mainly produced for the local market, though Dokmai Rwanda has
consistently been exporting to various countries in Europe and the United States . As noted
Abahizi Rwanda produce exclusively for Kate Spades (100 % Export) to the United States
(US)
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Plate 9: Leather Products: Low and high end

Source: Field Survey 2019
2.4.2.2 Footwear Supply Chain inputs Situation in Rwanda
Inputs
Finished
leather

Importance
It contributes 50% in terms of
value to footwear with leather
uppers, thus this is the main
input.

Cutting
dies

It’s a tool, which is used for
cutting; it is very important in
ensuring speed in cutting and
also consistency.

Lasts

A last is a mechanical form/
molds that has a shape similar to
that of a human foot. Without
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Situation in Rwanda
Leather is not available in the country with
only one tannery being available and with
limited sales to the local market. Leather is
therefore imported from Kenya, Tanzania
and Ethiopia. In addition to there are
challenges associated with quality and also
the inability of individual MSMES to engage
tanneries to produce leather which meet
their specifications
There are a number no engineering firms
which have the capacity to manufacture
these dies, so all are imported however
currently the demand for such dies is weak,
as most of the enterprises are small
enterprises which do not possess cutting
machines
Not produced in Rwanda all imported from
the region. The cost of these shoe lasts, soles,
etc. are high as they are imported,

Inputs

Importance
Situation in Rwanda
last footwear manufacturing is
next to impossible
Heels/soles Second important component There is no company involved in the
of a shoe after leather
manufacturing of soles in Rwanda so all are
imported, and where not possible there is
substitution especially from used tires
Issues of quality have been raised, however
this scenario also mirrors the incapacity of
MSMEs in footwear production to demand
a specific quality which they require.
Accessories Important especially for finishing Not readily available in the market all
sandals and other types of imported. Availability in terms of specific style
footwear. (rivets and buckles)
and quality may is also a challenges thus it
limits in the designs changes of products.
Source: COMESA/LLPI Assessment 2016
2.4.2.3 Needs and Recommendation
Based on the discussions with the stakeholders, the reviews of the operational units visited
the following can be summarized to be the key needs for this cluster.
1. Equipment’s and tools
 Lack of basic tools for operation
 Limited number of equipment for full operations and production. This was
noted to be a key challenge for a majority of the operators
 Lack of some key inputs e.g. shoe lasts to assist in production of various shoes.
2. Limited operational Space
 The assessments showed that a majority of the operations they have limited
and poor work environment leading to low productivity
 A majority of the workshops were found to be cramped up and poorly-lit
workshops limit scope for growth through organic expansion
3. Limited skills
 The design skills for a majority of the SME are limited with most of them having
had on job training with limited exposure on production and designs. e.g. the
sandal designs are almost the same with minimal various for designs , this makes
them lack a competitive edge in the local and regional market
 Business development skills – A majority of the operations are operated based
on a day to day operations and not on a focused business model thereby limiting
growth
4. Limited Inputs ( leather and other accessories )
 The assessment noted concern from the operators that they are times limited
to the type of leather and other accessories available in the market place.
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This does affect their productivity and continued day to day operations at
times leading to loss of business.
5. Finance
 Artisan business being small and micro enterprises have limited purchasing
power, so always have to pay top prices for materials and supplies from local
stockist
 Vulnerable small industries producing similar products like those from
regional industries
6. Marketing
 There is a limited market to some of the products especially due to the high cost
of inputs thus leading to overpricing of the manufactured products
 New product development: This is limited due to the aforementioned issues.
The current shoe designs majorly are limited.
7. Institutional and organizational challenges
 Inadequate collaboration amongst SMEs with the RALOPLEP still at its
infancy stages of development and not adequately supported .e.g. it is
estimates that the cluster could have around 300 individual around the
country, but only about 100 are registered with the association and out of
these only half of this (50) are active members of the associations. The SME
don’t collaborate as much
 The associations though operating under the Private Sector Federation (PSF)
chambers of arts, it lacks well defined records and data even for members
and a formal office .The assessment showed that there is a need for
development of the association leadership.
Recommendations








Perform detailed study and develop strategy for advanced cluster development.
A majority of the operators are based in Kigali and forming and developing a
cluster for them would lead to various benefits.
Linkage with and international brand set up fully integrated footwear unit(s) ,
e.g. international brands setting up units in Rwanda since there is sufficient
leather to make all the leather shoes to meet Rwandan demand. The case of
Abahizi Rwanda need to be replicated
Creation and development of a Rwandan leather brand. Though all product are
made under the MIR products, there is a need to develop an authentic Rwanda
Brand. This could also be done in collaboration with an international brand with
whom the brand could be developed.
To overcome the individual challenges of the equipment’s and tools we propose
the establishment of the Common Manufacturing Facility (CMF) in Kigali city
which could be run by the Associations as PPP project with the government.
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There is a need to enhance and strengthen leather sectoral associations

2.5 Training and Production Facilities
They are a number of facilities that are involved in training of leather artisans. One of the
facilities if Masaka Incubation center which is currently under the management of Kicukiro
district. Amongst others are a few TVETs in the country which has leather training as part
of the craft that they do. Almost all the players have received informal training and have
developed their skills on the job, with very few having formal training in the trade.
It was noted that a number of operations units have been involved in the WDA skill
upgrading program (Dream light Ltd and Start leather) and this has realty assisted in
developing the skills in the leather goods (shoes) manufacture but with limitations. Overall
though it has been indicated that WDA has come up with a leather craft training curriculum
this has not been very apparent.
Key Challenges





Lack of well qualified technical personal to manage the specialized leather training
institutions
Poor maintenance and lack of technical staff for machine and equipment repair. It
was noted that spare parts and relevant people to undertake this were noted to be
lacking
Lack of training facility with all the relevant equipment and tools for training.

Recommendations
Based on the field survey and last two surveys in the leather sectors in 2017 (Tech Audit
by UNIDO/NIRDA) and the Study on the Textile and the leather Sector (2018 /2019), there
has not been key significant changes in the sector. In view of this key recommendations
then are still valid and remain relevant, though they have been reviewed to reflect the
realities of today





Undertake a complete skill audit in the sub-sector, this will help in linking the
required education sills set for the sector
Develop a comprehensive “Train the Trainer” program phase will need to be
undertaken to ensure that sufficient capacity exists in work instruction. Currently
there is no provision of training for leather processing skills. The Abahizi group has
had a team of expatriates assisting the firm in various aspects of production and
operations
Have a unified training approach through systemizing the training by adoption of a
coherent set of National Vocational Qualifications (NVQs) under WDA program.
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3

Conclusion

The needs assessment like other studies before shows that with regard to natural resource
the country benefits from the abundance livestock resource of the country even if the
resource is not fully utilized. Commercial utilization of the various product and by
products form the cattle is varied at different clusters and an enhancement of this will in
overall lead to further development of the sector.
Abattoir Cluster
Though the abattoir has the highest promise of commercialization of the various by
products the trade is currently dominated by one product Hides yet they are many other
by products that can be commercialized. The approach used by the Rwanda Abattoirs as
services centers doesn’t allow them to invest in the recovery of the byproducts. There is a
need to review this especially taking into account the current government focus of circular
economy and Zero discharge in various operations.
There is a need for re-engineering of the abattoirs so that they can harvest and harness
more of the byproducts. In addition to this the Abattoirs need to focus on more value add
which would help in increasing the quantity of byproducts that are harvested and thus
reused.
Hides and skins Cluster
Hides production, storage and export cluster currently faces with the problem of loses
(non-collection or hides not reaching the market), quality issues both at the slaughter and
storage levels. This needs to be reduced though better organization of the hides collection,
better storage, quality control
The leather goods and footwear Cluster
The cluster has faced problems on the availability, quality and cost of inputs. The absence
of locally produced inputs at the required quantity, quality and reasonable price make the
firms to produce below their production capacity.
There is minimal variation of the products and great emphasis needs to be given to develop
and market a Rwandan Brand and have this needs to be promoted in the domestic and
the regional market. This would be through better design skills, tools and equipment’s
There is also less cooperation between the firms and in order to strengthen the clustering
of companies who involved in the same sector e.g. develop a common cluster for footwear
production. This would be more beneficial from the sharing of information that will help
to take lessons from problems faced by firms in the cluster and not to repeat the mistakes
made by firms again and again. Further to this the cluster needs to form an alliance with
foreign firms who supply shoe accessories to the sector
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Training and Development
In overall the overall the cow value chain faces a shortage in skilled labor and talented
designers which could enable it to compete in a sustainable manner in various market
segments. Additionally there is minimal collaboration between the local firms leading to
minimal in- country learning.
Based on this it’s therefore recommended that there be a holistic approach towards skills
development through setting up of training and common production facility to undertake
the role of overall skill gaps upgrading. The proposed institution could be based in one of
the institutions of higher learning e.g. Rwanda Polytechnic. Further to this there is a need
to develop a key group of Trainers for trainer (ToT) who could serve the sector at large.
Additionally the subsectors and some of the companies need to collaborate with
established higher institution in providing short term and long term training and skill
development for improving the employees skills and competence in designing and
maintaining the products quality while controlling the costs associated with it.
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5
5.1

Annexes
Annex 1: Slaughters houses By Products and Possible Utilization

By Product
Hooves

Gelatine and
Glue

Possible Utilization purposes
 Gelatin and keratin extraction
o They are rich in Gelatin,
amino acids thus can be used
for medicinal value that they
can be used due to their
health benefits
o They a have been used for
glue manufacturer
 White hoofs have been used for used
in the manufacture of combs, buttons
 Stripped and black hoofs are used in
hoof meal fertilizer
Gelatin is made by boiling skins and
hooves of animals to produce a gel
substance from the collagen found in
these sources
Types
Industrial Gelatin
Made of animal skin or bones, the raw
material was grounded into powder,
dissolved in water, evaporated and
dried into a hard jelly and the viscosity
is very important for use.
Pharmaceutical Gelatin
Gelatine is used in myriad ways in the
pharmaceutical industry. It is used for
the manufacture of capsules, tablets and
dragees, and prevents drugs being
damaged by air and light

Current Utilization
None – Thrown
away as waste but
at times used as part
of the food chain

Extraction Process
Known extraction technologies
available

None

Production of gelatin derived Can easily be adopted and
from the simple hydrolysis of has a potential market for
collagen, which is the principal some products
protein constituent of animal
hide, connective tissue and
bone.
Known extraction technologies
available. Animal hide and bone
glues set in a two part process,
which first begins by the cooling
process from the optimum heat
of
63º
Centigrade
(145º
Fahrenheit) down to room
temperature and then by
completely
drying
by
evaporation during the next 12
to 24 hours.
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Commercial Viability
Possible to develop though
it’s requires a review of
production process in the
abattoirs.

By Product

Tallow

Hoof & horn
meal

Collagen

Possible Utilization purposes
The extracted gelatin can be used for
 the treatment of digestive
problems, ulcer, muscular
disorders and nails growth
 It’s
also
used
to
bind
matchheads, sandpaper, in pill
capsules, and in photographic
development
Glue: Bone Glue and Hide Glue. The
differences between them are due
largely to the different methods of
processing. Animal glues are often used
in the book binding, rigid box and
graphic arts industries, among others.
Tallow is fat from cattle, and it is used in
wax paper, crayons, margarine, paints,
rubber, lubricants, candles, soaps,
lipsticks, shaving creams and other
cosmetics. Tallow is used in a variety of
applications, including as an ingredient
in polymer banknotes and cosmetics
such as lipsticks, due to its waxy texture
and widespread availability.
 Gelatin and keratin extraction
 Animal horns contain keratin for the
production of trophies, decorative
objects, Combs, buttons, plates,
souvenirs musical instruments and
drinking vessels.
This is found in tendons Collagen is the
most abundant protein in the human
body, found in the bones, muscles, skin,
and tendons and other connective

Current Utilization

Horns – Used for the
production
of
decorative items by
One company

Extraction Process

Commercial Viability

Can be enhanced but face
the key challenge of
reduced local animal stock

This is currently not Collagen can be basically Can be proceed but this call
being produced
obtained by chemical hydrolysis for the consuming industry
and enzymatic hydrolysis.
to be in existence substitute
industry
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By Product

Bones

Scraps of hide
or skin,
tendons,

Possible Utilization purposes
tissues. Gelatin is used in shampoos, face
masks and other cosmetics. Gelatin is
also used in foods as a thickener for fruit
gelatins and puddings (like Jell-O),
candies and marshmallows.
 A prominent ingredient in many
animal feeds, it’s a good source of
calcium in animal feeds, fat, bone
meal, gelatin and meat and bone
meal( used for poultry feeds and
fertilizers)
 That bone can be re-processed into
livestock feed (source of minerals)
Meat and bone meal (MBM) in
animal diet remains a protein source
because of its available essential
amino acids, minerals and vitamins.
On the other hand, the use of MBM
became restricted in countries that
experienced mad cow disease
epidemics due to health concerns
 Bone meal that is fed to animals has
to be very strictly regulated to
prevent the spread of Mad Cow
Disease.
 Bone char is derived from
carbonizing crushed animal bones
using a high-heat process known as
pyrolysis
Production of gelatin derived from the
simple hydrolysis of collagen, which is
the principal protein constituent of

Current Utilization

Extraction Process

Commercial Viability

No
Bones
are Need a deboning unit in order to Utilization for the bones
currently collected at have quantities being collected
calls for value addition of
the abattoir level
activity of deboning in
order to assist in the
accumulation
of
raw
materials (Bones).

Handicrafts,
simple hydrolysis of collagen
including
cups,
plates,
clothing
buttons, key holders,
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Animal glues from bones
and hides are used in
gummed tape and textiles

By Product
bones, feet,
ears, tails

Possible Utilization purposes
animal hide, connective tissue and
bone.
This will be for production of Glue and
gelatin

Extraction Process

Blood



The three methods of processing 
whole blood are batch dry
rendering, ring
dried
rendering and spray
died
rendering. Batch dry rendering
involves the cooking of whole 
blood in a jacketed cylindrical
cooker that is indirectly heated
by steam at a pressure of about
500 kPa. Ring dried rendering
involves coagulating the blood
by steam heating; the coagulum
is centrifuged and dried with hot
gas in a ring drier. The process of
manufacturing spray dried blood
meal is similar to that of skim
milk powder in which liquid is
sprayed inside the warm
chamber and then becomes fine
powder instantly







Current Utilization
horns for decoration,
earrings,
bracelets,
necklaces, brooches
like breastpins, clasps
or clips, hairpins,
buttons,
knife
handles
Blood is a rich source of proteins Some amounts being
where hemoglobin, an iron- collected and used as
containing protein, is the most a source of feed for
pigs
abundant complex
Pharmaceutical products - Both
animal and human medicines. Blood
is rich in iron, proteins and bioactive
compounds which are suitable for
human and livestock use taken to
rendering plants
with
blood
processing facilities.
In medicine, blood is usually
processed and used as a medium for
the growth of probiotic bacteria
(bovine plasma), the raw material
for
pharmaceutical
porphyrin
derivative production, a precursor
to thrombin production and
purification, the active ingredient in
topical
surgical
hemostatic
applications, and a reagent for
routine blood clotting in serology
laboratories
Plasma is produced by centrifuging
slaughterhouse blood containing an
anticoagulant, so as to separate the
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Spray system: large volumes
with high quality product
Coagulation and drying system:
flexibility for uniform products

Commercial Viability

Easy
to
be
commercialized
with
minimal modification of
the current set up of the
Abattoirs.
Easy to get a market for
the product with the
animal feed industry.

By Product

Hair and
bristles

Possible Utilization purposes
plasma from the red blood cells. The
plasma is then dehydrated to be used
in animal feed or making meat
sausage
products
for
human
consumption. Spray dried blood and
porcine plasma is used as growth
enhancers in animal feed, and
hemoglobin is used to feed
carnivorous fish and shrimp
 Whole blood meal: Livestock feed as
a protein supplement. In feed
industry, blood is used in the
production of blood meal for
feeding livestock and pets. It has
been shown to be a satisfactory
replacement for other protein
sources in various animal production
diets for dairy cattle, beef cattle,
sheep, pigs, poultry, various fish
species and silkworms.
 Keratin: Extraction of keratin: Used
for cloths or woven fabrics, mattress,
keratin, carpets, knitted apparels,
insulators (insulating material in
carpet). The keratin is used to bond
the foam bubbles helping to smother
the fire like a blanket.
 Brush Making:
o Camel hair” brushes are not
really made from camel at
all. Actually, these brushes
are composed of the fine
hairs from cow’s ears and

Current Utilization

Extraction Process

Commercial Viability

No Known
Harvesting in
Rwanda

This will be from the tails

There is a market for
brushes but issues will be
cost of production due to
competition
from
the
synthetic brushes.
But would form a very
good and lucrative cottage
industry
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By Product

Organs &
Glands

Possible Utilization purposes
tails brush making, shaving
brushes, stuffing mattresses
o Ox Hair brushes are used for
watercolor painting and
work especially well for the
application of watercolor
washes
 Other Uses : Used by plasterers as a
binding agent
 The liver: The liver extract contains
vitamins and minerals such as
calcium, copper, phosphorus and
iron sold in either powdered or
tablet form. Heparin extracted from
the lungs and small intestine is a
prescribed anticoagulant drug used
to prevent blood clotting during
surgery and in organ transplants.
 The adrenal gland: this is for the
production of steroid drugs, insulin
from pancreas helps to treat diabetic
patients while glucagon is important
to treat overdose or low sugar
 Like any other gland, bile is
extracted either in liquid or dry
form. Bile
Extracts contain proteins, prednisone,
cortisone, acids and pigments that are
important for medicinal
 and pharmaceutical purposes such as
the treatment of constipation and
indigestion

Current Utilization

Extraction Process

No
Known Normal harvesting and detailed
Harvesting
for processing
pharmaceutical uses
Currently being used
as food
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Commercial Viability

This needs to have a
formally
well-developed
pharmaceutical industry to
be in place

By Product
Intestine

Possible Utilization purposes
 Sausage casings
 Surgical sutures
 Musical instruments
o It takes about four cow's guts
to string the average racquet
o Sports guts, musical strings,
prosthetic materials, collagen
sheets, burn dressing, strings
for musical instruments,
sausage casings, human food,
pet food, meat meal, tallow,
casings
Rumen digesta Utilization of Blood and Dried Rumen
Digesta as Feed Ingredient
Rumen contents used for compost,
biogas generation
Cattle
gallstones are used in Eastern medicine
gallstones
to treat heart and liver ailments(
alternative medicine (oriental medicine),
Hides and
Cured hides & skins, Leather & Textiles
Skins
 Leather clothes, belts, car and
household
upholsteries,
bags,
footwear, drums, luggage, wallets,
sports goods, gelatin etc.

Current Utilization
Currently being used

Extraction Process
To produce the strings, the cow
guts are cleaned and cut into
40ft strands before being
chemically treated to preserve
them.

Commercial Viability
Very specialized industry
and calls for other industries
to have been developed.
Not commercially viable at
the moment

Use as manure (
Local Fertilizer)

Possible to develop Biogas

No
harvested

Not easy as they are formed
due to conditions of the
animal
Currently in use for the
leather production

currently Special harvesting procedure

Collected for export
and tannery
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De-hiding at the abattoirs

5.2 Annex 2. List of companies visited
Leather goods Footwear production
Company Name
Persons Meet
Dokmai Rwanda
Bernadette
Umunyana – Kigali
Leather Processing
Mugemangango
Workshop
Augustin – Kigali
Eugene - Kigali
Atproc Rwanda Ltd
Hamugisha Micheal
(President AAPROEL
) Nyabihu )
Star Leather
John
MUFURANAZA –
Gasabo
Niyogushimka Joel –
Kigali
Claudine
UwamahoroRuhango
Abihizi Rwanda
Darius Habameshi Rulindo
Uzuri K& Y
Dreamlight Ltd

Leather Production
Nova leather
Abattoirs
SABAN
Kabuga slaughter
house

Shimwe
Agnes Kanziga
/Mickeal Mwangi –
Kigali
Xavera – SG
RAPOLEP
Maina
Robert Bibihindi and
Bruno Yves Kamonyi

Contacts
+250 783 451
278
0788356673
0788 674250
0788787296
0788888633

Footwear production

0784 814885

Footwear production

0788462171

Footwear production

0785225471

0785406746

Leather Good
production- Bags for
Kate Spades
Sandal production
Sandals Production

0788896708

Footwear Production

0782212504

Sandal Production

+250788502918 Leather Production and
Finished Leather Sales

GM – Murenzi
MD KImonyo (
President Abattoirs
Association )

Cow Horns
Rwanda
Hides and Skins Collectors
Shenzaka Trading ltd NTIRANDEKURA
Jean De Dieu(
President of the
Hides and Skins
Collectors
Association )

Activity
Leather Goods
production
Leather Good and
Footwear production
Footwear production
Leather goods and
footwear production

Animal Slaughter
Animal Slaughter
0785219 459
0788743243
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Horns By products

Slow by Slow Ltd
Ivan
Leather and accessory Suppliers
Munanira
Godfrey + 3
Kazi Ni Kazi
3 stockiest

Collector Ubushati
0782212504
0786429787

5.3 Annex 3. List of Members for Slaughterhouses





Rugano Slaughterhouse – Kimonyo - 0788304690
Ruhango Slaughterhouses - Joel – 0785297124
Gakenke Slaughterhouse – Mbaga 0788451778
Gisenyi Slaughterhouse - Ettiene 0788 30 7208

5.4 Annex 4: List of Hides and Skins collectors
Nº AMAZINA
IBIRO BYA BURI
KWEZI
1
NTIRANDEKURA Jean de Dieu
15, 000 Kg
2
TWAGIRAMUNGU Corneille
13,000 Kg
3
MURENZI George
9,000 kg
4
BISETSA Joel
14,000 kg
5
HABIMANA Aloys
18,000 kg
6
NSABIMANA Ferdinand
19,000 kg
7
KAYUMBA Sebastien
13,000 kg
8
SIBOMANA Wellars
7,000 kg
9
NDAGIJIMANA Janvier
9,000 kg
10
BURINDWI Jacques
10,000 kg
11
HAKIZIMANA Hassan
20,000 kg
12
NTEGEREJUMUKIZA Sosthene
8,000 kg
13
NIYITANGA Naftar
6,000 kg
14
NTAKIRUTIMANA Theogene
5,000 kg
15
RUTABAGISHA Gaspard
19,000 kg
16
TURATSINZE Francois
8,000 kg
17
MWUMVANEZA Hamada
5,000 kg
18
NZABAZA Callixte
11,000 kg
TOTAL
209,000 kg
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TELEPHONE
0788872021
0788490202
0788599987
0783107080
0788599383
0788669655
0785368533
0788540063
0788272670
0788642276
0788864037
0786013735
0782371342
0786387799
0788586588
0789615113
0789490247
0788562421

5.5 Annex 5. List of RAPOLEP members
No

Names of Members

Companies

Location/District

Phone number

1

HABUMUGISHA
Michel

NYABIHU

2

BIHIBINDI Albert

3

KALINGANIRE
Eugene
MAMAMUKALI
Xavera
KANZIGA Agnes

ATIPLOC
RWANDA
Ltd
NOVA
Leather
Company
EVA Ltd

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

MFURANZIMA
Jhon
TUYISINGIZE
Epaphrodite
NIYOMWUNGERI
Israel
UGILIMPUHWE
Claude
RUBYIRUKO JEAN
CLAUDE
MUGEMANGANGO
Augustin

12

Bernadette

13

MUKASHYAKA
Germaine
RUREMESHA
Hodali

14

788787296

No of
employees
4

Kind of
Matter
Leather
goods

KAMONYI

788502918

6

SKINS

NYARUGENGE

788674290

7

MAMJI
Services Ltd
DREAM
LIGHT
STAR Leather

KICUKIRO

788896708

5

GASABO

783032343
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GATSIBO

788888633

8

IMPU
Z'IWACU Ltd
ISRA
PREMIUM
Leather
DOCTOR
SHOE
Jean Claude
Shoe makers
Leather
blessing
workshop
DOKUMAI
RWANDA
GJS Arts
Promoters
RWANDA
Leather
Professional
Works
ACOLEP

GAKENKE

787491764

6

KICUKIRO

788680863

4

Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods

RUBAVU

783196377

4

KICUKIRO

781256654

5

NYARUGENGE

788427722

4

GASABO

783451278

8

NYARUGENGE

788230308

4

NYARUGENGE

788479341

4

KAYONZA

783174133

6

NYARUGENGE

788862845

6

NYARUGENGE

788599391

4

15

MIVUMBI Cyprien

16

Atelier
GATORANO

17

GATORANO
Juvenal
GATETE

18

BAMBANZE Felicien

ASOMACO

KICUKIRO

788465155

4

19

SIMUGOMWA
Emmanuel
HAKIZAYEZU
Bershaba
GASIGWA Simeon

CYOGA
Leather

NYARUGURU

788678178

6

NYAGATARE

788210567

5

788476145

4

20
21
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Production per
day

5 shoes, 10
sandals
15 belts,
15 sandal
12 belts

Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods

25 sandal/men

Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods

16 shoes,50
sandals
120 belts

25
sandal/women
15 belts,

No

Names of Members

22

26

MUKANZEYIMANA
Agathe
NSHIMIYIMANA
Cesar
HAKUZIMANA
Vincent
MUREKATETE
Veronique
MILINDI Antony

27

GERARD

28

HGENIMANA J
BOSCO

29

NTAGWABIRA
Marie Claire
MWAMINI
Seraphine
HABANYINSHI
Florentine
GASHIRABAKE
Pascal

23
24
25

30
31

Companies

783068568

No of
employees
4

GASABO

788661825

4

GATSIBO

788785396

4

ASHOSSURE

GASABO

782110660

4

Atelier de la
Famille
KIATO
AFADHAL
Minute
Intermediaire
Service
CLAIM Beat

NYARUGENGE

788595585

4

HUYE

783823355

6

NYARUGENGE

783813582

4

NYARUGENGE

783135822

4

IKIZERE

GATORANO
Shoes
COJEDDEC
Cooperative
ATELIER DE
LA
CHAUSSURE

Location/District

Phone number

786104627
GISAGARA

782460874

GASABO

787108139

GATSIBO

783858251

BUGESERA

783077737

KIREHE

786792968

RWAMAGANA

785101667

RUTSIRO

786886828
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NSHIMIYIMANA
Olivier
GASHUGU J.
BAPTISTE
NSANZUMUHIRE
Epiphanie
RUPFAKUVUGA
Gilbert
JEAN MARIE
HAKIZIMANA
GERARD

RUTSIRO

788655910
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RICHARD

NYARUGENGE

786755744

32
33
34
35
36
37

43

6

Kind of
Matter
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods
Leather
goods

Production per
day

5 Shoes, 40
sandals
10 Sandals, 15
belts
15 sandals, 25
belts
10 Sandals, 15
belts
20 sandals, 20
belts
25 sandals, 20
belts
10 Sandals
20 sandals, 25
belts
6 shoes, 10
sandals
5 shoes, 10
sandals

5.6 Annex 6 ; Animal Glue Production
Animal glue is a protein derived from the simple hydrolysis of collagen, which is a principal
protein constituent of animal hide. It is an adhesive that is created by prolonged boiling of
adhesive connective tissue for various domestic applications

Production of gelatin




Principle
 Gelatine is produced by the action of hot or boiling water on collagen or ossein
by the process of hydrolysis
Procedure


Washing






Demineralization





Defatted and uniformly crushed bones to a size of 1-2 cm are washed
with water.
Similarly, the glue stock is washed and soaked with water.
It is decreased by prolonged exposure to sun or brined or limed
(saturated Ca(OH)2 solution, 10% by weight) for several weeks to
remove the non\collagenous material and fat.
Then it is washed and is demineralized by soaking in 4-10% HCl for 1-2
days.
It is washed with water to yield a clean, soft stock or ossein.

Extraction or cooking
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Filtration




The liquor or soup is drawn off from each cooking by pressure filtered
to increase clarity.

Concentration




60°C (140°F) highest quality glue
It is done by controlled hydrolysis to recover different grades of gelatine.
Extraction is done in steam-jacketed pans and it takes place in several
runs of 3-5 hours at successively higher temperatures.
No direct flame is used.
The heat treatment yields glue as follows
 At At 65.5°C (150°F) medium quality glue
 At 80°C (176°F) low quality glue
 At boiling point the quality is the lowest.
Residue is pressed and dried for use as livestock feed or fertilizer.

The liquid extracts are vacuum evaporated to yield gelatine of 30-40%
concentration.

Drying

The concentrated gelatine is spread on a thin sheet of a large
drum, which is heated by steam (spray drying).
 Then the gelatine cut and removed in few minutes with the help of a
knife.
Source http://ecoursesonline.iasri.res.in/mod/(accessed on 10/11/2019)
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